Biography
Robert D. Miles is an experienced author, screenwriter, producer, director and cameraman
with a thirty-five year track record of successfully doing business with a number of America’s
largest and most prestigious entertainment and business corporations.
His formal work includes the authorship of numerous books, screenplays, video scripts, magazines, newspaper articles and feature stories. Robert has produced numerous films for television,
full-length documentary features, and hundreds of television commercials, many of which he
wrote, and directed. He has sold products to HBO, Showtime, On Television and the Z Channel.
Safespace his most recent science fiction novel which received the Editor's Choice award
from iUniverse Press in 2003, is based upon Robert's own personal extraterrestrial experience. Robert has been a
guest on numerous radio and television shows including Coast to Coast AM with Art Bell, and Jerry Pippin raido.
http://www.safespaceproject.com/SS/book.htm
For over twenty-two years Robert was the President of Miles and Associates a full service-advertising agency in California and Arizona in the USA. An avid adventurer, Robert designed and built four sailing vessels, sailed to Hawaii,
Baja Mexico, and Honduras.
Midwest Book Review Editor-in-Chief James A. Cox just posted a
five star review of Safespace on Amazon.com calling Safespace
"A STAR-SPANNING SCI-FI TALE OF INTRIGUE" on October 8,
2003. In a followup phone call Robert was told that his book
Safespace was selected from over fifteen hundred other books
that came in for review in that week alone.
Midwest Book Review is a premier book list providers for libraries
and schools throughout the United States as well as a content
provider for other book listing services.
http://www.midwestbookreview.com/ibw/oct_03.htm#fantasy
Reviewer: Midwest Book Review from Oregon, WI USA
Deftly written by Robert D. Miles (a television and motion picture writer of thirty years' experience), Safe Space is an upbeat science fiction adventure concerning the ruthless designs of an Intergalactic Federation that periodically decimates Earth's population and advancing cultures, leaving behind scattered survivors. A star-spanning sci-fi tale of intrigue, hidden motives, and
ultimate destiny, Safe Space is very highly recommended reading for fans of the genre.
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